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On a busy Jay .II the student
health center Juring the flu
season 611 to 70 stuJcnts were
trcatcd , with no beds or room to
keep anyone for observation. All
this was June by Dr. Robert
Mallhics and two nurses, and
Mrs, Smith as a fluating nurvc
dlc,'king un students in the
dormv.
The need fur c.\l'anding
f .I<-ililin and care IS pl.nnl~
evident. hUI do ""HI students
l'\l'~l hIlO\\ wh.rr f.: ..lfl' i~prt:~l'ntl~
.1\~1IJ.lhll:; Ihl' .Uh\\l'r \l"l."Jlh (0
h,' "" Ilr .\Ial[llIn "",I "1110"
\tudclll.\ Ihiuh. uf U" ...\ .1
\\.l} \l.lliull, but \"'l' l"~1I) h.uldh:
,helll her", "lJOUI YO'\, lIt lh,'
L.l~t:\ \\"l" '\(."C' JUIJ'( h..l\(' tu }:u
anywhere cl\l" aher they \e hcen
here."
Opinion
On April 12 a
combination 0t'inion poll and
constitutional n:fen:ndum will
be held.
The opinion poll will ask the
students if they would want the
Student Health Center to add
one more full lime doctor, and
enlarge the llhjsicaJ facility.
center
Currently the Health Center
does urmanalysis, mononucleosis
tests, hemoglobin determinurion.
immunizations and allergy shuts,
as well as trying to give complete
general medical care,
The center also dues some
counseling work. Dr. .\\\llhies
says that counseling is one of the
physicians most impurtunt jobs.
For example "I had one student
who W.I\ deprnseJ in lall-illg lU
me for 45 minute" anJ all" JiJ
\\ a' say y"s a f.", limes. lie got
"I' ,lfIJ Ihanlsed lIle for list,·nill':.
\\"l' ('an do .1 (hrl)~ll ndtlHl' in
.1UOU( !wo millllll'\ uut
nHln~ding tah.c:-' lil1lf:."
Under the ,"p"n,ion progralll
the IIcahh Co:nto:r no:cJ, at lea'l
two 0.1.1)' ucJs for stuJo:nLs who
asks for fee •Increase
Under the expansion the
center will be able to do the full
set of blood tests and x-rays, In
any hospital emergency room it
costs about SIB.OO/picture of an
ankle, at the Student Health
Center it will be free,
The expansion will cost an
extra S3.S0/semester for each
student. Dr. Matthies explained
that the better the treatment
and facilities we have here. the
less the Blue Cross medical
insurance will probably cost.
Th is increase in fees has the
support of the ASBSC Senate,
The qucstion of the fco: increase
wilt ue on a student opinion poll
onAI~2,
Dr. Matthics also mentioned a
plan for a program of Student
poll-referendum
be held
These changes can be made by
increasing dIe fee that students
pay each semester by $3.50.
The rmt of two items on the
constitutional referendum would
allow students with a grade
point average of 2.00 to roll for
a student office at BSC,
Curn:ntly a student must have a
are lUO sick lU go to classes, but
not sick enough lU require
hospitalization, As an example
Dr, Matthies cited head injuries,
"they have lU be watched for a
period of time, and I don't like
tu tell a student who has a
concussion to come back if he
falls down. Idon't like that type
of practice," As of now if they
have lU keep one student in for
observation it takes up one-third
of tho: examining spa.eo:,
With tho: urcrcascd su cce"s of
Ihe ..enter whidl will be brought
abo"l b.. inercas ...1 awaren .." of
Ihe ,'ar~ off"ro:d, tho: do:mand
will il\l'ro:asc. To ..ope with this
increase in Jo:mand will rcqu ire
another full timo: physician and
at least one mure nurse,
2.25 to run for office, but only a
2.00 to hold the office after
election.
Five peoVle wen: vrevented
from running for office in the
last deetion because they have a
grade point average below 2.25.
But all five had an average over
2.00.
Health Aides. Under this
program the Student Health
Physician would train students
to recognize and treat problems
as well as referring them to the
physician. This program would
bring medical care to the
students and bring it to them
where they live.
Dr. Matthies thinks that the
Student Health Center physician
and nurses should become a part
of the educational process at
BSC. They could give talks in
the dorms, CUB, and elsewhere
on safety, drug abuse, VD, and
childeare,
The Joctor cxpressed the
desiro: to (see a pre~Mcd Club at
BSC. "1 wish I'd had somewhere
to turn (for advice about a
medical career) when I was an
undergraduate ...
to
Wednesday
The increased grade point
average was originally intended
to give the student body offic:c:n
a cushion. But • grout' of
students circulated petitions.
and got the required number of
signatun:s to havc the issue
brought before the students.
The second part of the
constitutional n:fen:ndum will
allow freshman and sophomon:s
to run for ASBSC president and
vicc-vresident. Cucn:ntlf the
constitution requin:s that
candidates for president and
vic:e-vresidcnt have Complcted
48 credit hours before becoming
• candidate. ,
Coffman reviews
Wings Wild·
by Dan Coffman
"Hey, have you heard
America's new song? It's really
far-ou t." "Wow, that's
out-of-sight. Let me clue ya
though, Carol King's new album
isn't as "good as her first." So
goes the constant opiniorts of
the self appointed music critics
who's ideas are never kept to
themselves and never quite the
same. It usually depends on who
they're filling in with the latest
record rap. What's more
frustrating than to have
somebody rattle off the' bad~
points of a music group who
happens to be one of your
favorites. I mean, who's to say
what good music is and who's to
say what bad music is. we all
have our own ideas. (You know,
different strokes for different
folks. etc. etc.)
Recently in a review of Paul
McCartney's latest album, (in
another well known paper) the
writer stated something to the
effect that the music presented
was not Ul' to McCartney's
ability. I think that's a pretty
trite thing to say for somebody
who hears "G-string" and
immediately envisions that cute
little redhair in the "Hawaian
Number". I mean the guy's
trying to rank one of our
foremost musicians.
Life
The album, being referred to
is "Wings Wild Life", produced
and written ()y Md:artney, his
wife Linda and the incorporated
efforts of drummer Denny
Seiwell and guitarist Denny
Laine. What's more to be said?
They are all professionals, they.
all had their own ideas, and
through their generosity they
put it all together allowing the
listening pleasure to be ours. It
would be nothing short of
"gross" to try and critique their
music with technical terms
which would probably mean no
more to you. than they do tu
me.
Hopefully my point has been
made and hopefully my puint
does not offend any of you
part-time critics. for that is not
my intention in case you were
wondering, The beauty of music
lies in the left ear of the
beholder, don't quote me, The
next time you he-oU something
like, "Hey man. have yuu heard
'Seriosity' by Kathy and Her
Crew?" just smile with teeth
gritting and say "Uh yea. I'm
glad you like it."
Wings Wild Life can be found
in the record collection of the
Bon Marche. the largest in Boise
which includes new releases by
artists such as America, The
Almond Brothers, Traffic, and a
host of others.
Arbitor called
(' /
Editor, the Arbiter
I was veri much surprised to
find my type of tllinking
attacked as being "radical right"
in an Arbiter editorial today.
The editorial contained t;pical
Ebriglltian whining about the
recent student body election,
and condemned those Who do
not subscribe to the philosoph;
of Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit
of Money for Heads of 'Student'
Organizations. My surprise
quickly changed to a feeling of
inner satisfaction, however, as
the auulors openl; admitted
that tlley would be tll(: first to
Frances thanks
Ebrightian
pay if Mr. Drechsel does indeed
cu t down on tile graft,
corru,ltion, and infinitesimal
bureaucracy so I'revaJent at
Boise State today.
I must extend my heartfelt
tllanks to Mr. Ebright for his
public service announcement in
tile same edition. He succeeded
in alienating all but tile blindest
of his evcr-dwindling following,'
When, after taking BSC students ,.....
for all we are worth, he thumbed
his nose and said: "So long,
Cowboys!"
Sincerely,
Wm.C. Doerr
workers
Students of BSC,
. I would sincerely like to
at'oligize for the littering of my
campaign material, Due to the
tight schedule of la.t week, I was
unable to write thi. letter. I am
honestly concerned about litter
on our campu.,
Also, I would like to thank
the people who heltled on my
campaign and,' the people Who
voted for me.
Sincerely,
Terry Francis
P.S. I won't an.wer Mr,
Yerby', accu .. don. because I
handle Che", much like I handle
day drum •• I think Intelll.ently
and they 10 ~way.·
Galus defends
Drechsel
Editor, the Arbiter:
This last issue of the Arbiter
is provocative. You have finally
allowed yourself the liberty uf
expression. Great jub!
However, my purl'0se here is .
nut to solely doll' yuu UI\ the
back. I., too, wuuld like to juin
.those voiceless many who are
discussing Phil Yerby's latest in
their quiet corners uf the CU B,
Thanks fur giving the elite a kid.
in the slats fur us common
people, Phil!
Finally, il is [U my
astonishment that Pax ton and
her Ele,lri, lIerd have ,ome
duwn su hard un l"umlll)'
Drechsel and hi's IUiai band uf
merry men,
391 sludenls un lhis ,amp us
vuled fur Drechsd making
themselves members uf [he
"radi,a1 righl" U\'er nigh!.
Befure I dun my hard hal. [ell
me jusl' WIlY .-\,e and his
cuml'any have garnered sudl
renuwn,
Drechsel duesn'[ play [he
game bi lhe rules. True. ~u
half the: C ,1111t'U.
nothing. If all;thing does
frum this. it may be to
discredit of the Arbiter. So
easy. .40:-;~';;
Drechsel is it dcar-~m'f
.individual. Iking iI iO(.'ia1-sclcnci~~;;
major, he rends to think in terml'i;t"
of cause and effm. Bur biI:':if£
judgem~nt. becomes doucfiit;
when emouunJLI alUCksdt II;.;:
Paxton's Lunbast him. Even her'},
editorial of this week, reeks with .
disch~rged venom. Tis bad, Iad,C
[hAt her re-iUonillg is askew. •....
Offken and editurs, flte up
[U yuur responsibililies tu the",
sludents of BSC ;md discusl'
)'our differences, Nothing is
guillg lu be done fur UI wbm
)'UU .eel. tu juslify your fedinp
ul h.ur and distrult,
Is l>redlld's plan to
uraighlrn uut exisling t;U\&Ics ill
uur "SBSC gUI'anment I plea
fru 11\ lhe gr'"' ruots? All
,00ndidale, streucd lhi., point, 10
I!7H S!udenu CollI'l be wruDa'
1holllk •.
Art LAlus
l66H3tlO
prumises, Nu conuniunents. No
o n e is assured of an
app~inllllenl. Nu one is booted
OUI aUluma[ically,
Still many are ",reaming
about the prugressive·turned·
reactiunari because this
bU)'.wunder darn lU dear
, deadwood frum ruis resen ..uir of
apathy,
Why - thehdl did II 'I 1'0&.., IOn
wa y something befurc [he
elecuou? Now she nHnes down
un Drechsel because fIe came
down un her, 1I0w t,iuus!
She asked a 'Iucs[iun. ralher.
shcs[a[ed 11101 [ [)recl"e1 kncw
noming uf lhe .ssues e\lCe,1l 10
impail the bolred sides uf [he
.-\rbller and the Les BOI\.
She uf all .,eul,le. I..nuwing
her rlgh[ [u s[ale her 0t'lIIion. i,
"u w dlolsll,ing ... \O[her lur
'la[ing his, 1'01.\[0" ,,·ream. a,s if
her lUes hale b<:en ,'rusned bi
[he dephan[ of a,',u\ol[iun, She
IOund, off su mu,h hl..e an oIlarm
bell lhal methml..s [here IS
,umelhing 011'001.
Spewing such lenum Ola
Ope.leller to Yerby
l'-4!itor. lhe Arbiler
Open Leller lu I'hil Yel'b)
As a sludenl leader [his pa.\t
year. I have bern upen and
lrulhful with you in regard [ll
uur plans, pruguOI\. reasuns fur
uur acliuns. and ;&11 uther aspecls
uf sludent gUlernmenl.
A [ limes. and lhuse wcre I cry
few. yuu and Idi'lolgreed. On lhe
maJ'Hily. lhuugh. we hoi\<:
agreed Ut,un lhe direniun and
a,liuns uf uur \luden[
guvernmelll,
Howe\'er. .\\r, Yerb)'. unce
lhe elecliun of new ufficers was
abuul to happen. you a.'parenlly
changed yuur bclieh and basic
philomphies concerning sluden[
governmenl. You \uddenl)'
realized. possibly righlfully ur
pussiblv wrunl(ly. lhal you
nllgh[ hale ""ne eHect ul,ulI
whu wa.s dc.ted. Thr powa ut
lhe pre," h,IS been provrn. Aho,
lhe u\c uf .I.lnder. rumors. illld
III iuepresent.ltiull has alWiI)"
b«ll II ptJwrrful force, I beline
lh~[ )'uur desire fur puwer
warped you. alld eHntuillly
dt'\uured )·uu.
Hi,'k la.:l..llIiln. frum the lei
Ilui\. called )'UU a two' faced
persun in hi. article I,ut werk. I
\C,'und the mUliun!
I'lea..e Ou,h .wout len tilllcs.
,\lr, \' erb)'. fur )'(", 're a biB pile
fur our pipcs 10 handle. and. in
)'uur ,'ase. it', iI long. lung way
lu lhe ri\'C~r!
Yuurs truly,
Pal Ebrighl
V,S, ,\nd I klluw thaI )'ou can
,wall"w the whok IhinK!
CRI!DITS
I!dlror-In-rhld . , . . . , I.an'y JIaWlI
'ulOrlate I!dltor . . . . ..... _1 PuIOll
Campul Newl l!dltor . • .. b IrkIwcII
Ac:adcmk I!dltor . Hekn a.ra.n-
Sportl Editor .. . • , . • • • TOllY 1.. ldI
Layout Editor , . . , ••• Maoy .... 1OII
Copy Editor . . . . . .1.Mry O_hoM
HUllne.. M&f1IIW " , • . • • • tAfty Irvin
AdVft'tbln. Saltsman ,0.' • • ••• I!rlc Gabflll_
<:ir '11.tlon . Inlerdormltoty CouneU
I'hohlJnphrn • • . . . . , , . Mlb Glbbonl
Stall Reporten ,.. , . • , , . ,I"MkIMI'
KaahyMwphy
I!nabllslled M.y 1968, the "RUIlEH II' werkly ltudent pubUc:.don of
~lw Stale Cull..,r In Cuopentlun with dw USC Cenlltf lor Prlndnl and
Grlphk Am. Inc. .
Lettnl to die .:dltur mult be lulllnitled rei 1M "'bltrt utller by Munday
nou? uf thr week In which publlc~lh II dtllrtd. All Irnert IUbmltted mUll
hr "aned. N.I1MI will hr withheld frill -,,,"lk.tlon up un rtqutlt.
The Arbltel' re_nl the r.ht lU • "ii or reJ-ct Icrtftl lubmltted for
publle.riun, • ...
Opinions ",prtlMd III dlf· Atblttr •• nut necuMrU)' Ittu. of th~ AlblM'
ItaIf, CuUe,. Admlnlllr.tlun or RSC studfnu. but th.t of thf Illthor lin".
utherw. ltated.
... ,f
,..
Edftorial
An 0 p rmon poll ;nd
constitutional referendum will
be held on April 12. •
The opinion poll will ask
whether or not tne students
want a $3.S0 increase in tneir
fees to improve the Student
lIeahh Center. This would be a
very beneficial move. The $3.S0
increase would allow die Health
Center" to have one more fuU
rime doctor. some much needed
equipment, ana" txvand the
Physical Plant, iJlcludil)g beds.
The Student Health Center is
performing a v.a1uable service on
campus, and compared to die
colt of diis service onl other
campuses. this service here is
very inexl'ensive. The use of die
Health Service is inereasing. and
with the increase in use the
Service is facing die possibility
of becoming inadequate. The
53.S0 would improve the
facility, and allow it to better
serve the Itudents.
The whole point in • Student
Health Center is to give quick,
inexpensive, and expert medical
attention to die studenu. We
can help diat happen by giving it
the money it needs.
L.II.
,
As
by Phil
One of the hazards of writing
a column like I do is that
sometimes I must respond to
some of my misguided coUecucs
when th~ hastily attempt to
vent their spleen or "dose the
barn door' after the horse is
stolen,"
1 have neither the time nor
the spa« to attempt to educate
these mislUided collecuel in the
art of politics ... .last edition four
members of this much-discussed
publication (Arbiter) WT.lte •
criticism of the ASBSC election
(the election is not over) and of
the winner ....ye. ladies the
election IS MOST DEFINITEL V
OVER .nd Drechsel and
Uenscheid won .... far be from me
til forecast future elections or
evenu but I would sugest in
future thinp like elections these
people who are-- so quick ..to
condemn the winner should take
• more active part and insure the
election of their f.vorite
candidate .... in their writing these
ladies called the election of
Drechsd • take-over of asc by •
small minority of the radical
ript ....
I would be the lut to deny
th.t durin, my two yean .t asc
I h.ve been called many thinp
but dlls Is the nnt time to my
~sonal knowled,e th.t I have
been called • member of the
rlldical riJht ....the w.y I ace It if
the Itudmu had not liked wh.t
Ace advocated he would not
h.ve bcen elected so much for
the sour Jr.l'es l'el'hap. we
should bury the h.tchell (not In
each other's backs) and aettle
down to the busineu of pUrlOin.
,our educ.tion .... Frid.y p.st two
IlNple came tu Bolae St.te tu
spe.k ....Bernard Kalb (famoul
newsman) w.. prcaented u part
of the Lecture Smtl .... To say
that I wu disappointed would
be the undcntatement of the
)'ear ....1 have ICCn Kalb man)'
tlmn on the TV and I h.ve
never acen him u he was Friday
p.. t ....1 can only IllUme that
Kalb thouaht he wu rid", a
hOltDe conservative audlente or
I see it
Yerby
that someone told him that the
people of Boise State were just
not sophisticated enough for
him to really "lay it on us.......
penonnally received much
better and detailed information
about .. tricky Dick's trip" from
Time and Life and the TV
cOveraJC.... this is not to be
interpreted as • dam at the
people who handle the Lecture
Series..... cannot believe that
even those people would sponsor
such a person if they could han
guessed the outcome .... a
Professor. who I respect very
much •• trended with me and he
said "I personally think th.t
Kalb did not think we were
worth the effort." ....so much for
th.t .... the other speaker I
listened to Friday was Byron
Johnson. potential Ikmocratic
nominnce for the United States
Sen.te..... have listened to
Johnson sneral times since he
announced his candidacy and I
.m more impreucd every
time .... this ,man rcaUy hu
somethinl to ofKr-th~ people of
Ld a h e .... much '0 t h e
embarrassment of the,mt of his
audience. poor fool (yea. fool.
even 1 have to admit there are •
few around) attempted to drq
Johnson into the suppoted
controversy surroundi", the
school electionl .... Johnson
handled th.t Imoothly and
everyone lOt • l.ugh ....When
Johnson eomea back (he wlU be
back) if you h.ven·t aem him
alrelldy you owe It to )'oundf to
mcet hlm ....The: ASBSC Sm.le
cre.ted a special committee to
look .t the "lei Boll" and make
re:('ommendatlonl .... therc II
much more I eould wrlte"about
the w.)' the: annual w.. hl(tdled
thll year bu t I do feel that the
lpeclal Sen.te eommlttte ahould
have a chance ....more about thll
next weck ....When I WNte about
the: "Ln Bola" and placed the
blame where I thoupt It ahould
lay (squarely on the "'ouldera of ,
ltbrlat1t. Flak, Franda, Davidson
and Tackmtn) I fully ..... lled
that tomfOne w.. JOin, to be
offended..... can only add
th is .... Fisk, Francis and
Davidson told me that as I
checked with' them th~ had
ufled Ebright to take some
action..... fed thaI th~ were
wronc by letting the situation
die when Ebright wouldn't
move .... 1 FEEL THAT PAT
EBRIGHT SHOULD HANG HIS
HEAD IN SHAME for not
fulfdling his obligation to the
students ....We: bsve been p.ying
him aU year to manace our
.ffain ....when Ebright fdt th.t
deaninl up the annual was too
contro\,ersiaI he should have
resiped .... Last edition of the
Arbiter, Ebright wrote "so long
cowboys" ....We can only;regret
that he did not take this stand
when he should have last
September ..... am sure we have
not heaed the last from
"thin-skinned" P.t ....one thing
more ...Jut year (May 71) the
ASBSC sponsored an .wards
banquet and presented various
.wards to various people .....
would sugcst if there is •.
banquet this year we (the
t ltudents) should present our
Fearfeaa le.der (Ehript) with a
new black hat (ace Ebright's
C'Olumn last Arbiler) and
hopefuUy he would don the
same and with • "10 lon,
cowboyl" would fade .way into
the suJdCt .... oftm in the heat of
.n,er pe:ople tend to
MISQUOTE .... ln all mt
dealinp with the: current annual
I h.ve conultmtly criticized
TilE FINANCIAL
ARRANGEMENT aurrounding
It.;-Since September last I have
m~ th.t the editor had
dlseovered • w.y to take
lIdvan. of the: system and wu
makin, too much mon~ ....when
I apoke about and to the: editor
of the "Let Boll" I h.ve
conantulated him on the way he:
lOt paid an exorbitant amounl
ot INdent'1 money ..... HAVE
NIVER SAID THAT HE WAS
DO I N G AN Y T HI N G
I LLltGA L....con,ruululonl
..un. Rkk.
'f,
The -Godfather revisited
oy WOLFh DAVITT
by Life Magazine, it was "The
fastest selling book in history".
To start reading it meant you
finished reading it. The story
moved, held your attention and
only slightlf veiled an expose of
a very big Hollywood
personality. To see the film is an
audio-visual deluge of sensations;
it follows the book as closely as
the studio's 3-hour screening
limit would allow. 'Mr.' Puzo and
Francis Ford Co""ola (who also
directed) snare credits for the
screenplay, dialogue is taken
straight from the pages. Sex is
toned down, major roles of
Mama Corleone and Johnny
Fontaine are aborted. Murder
and mayhem run rampant,
A man's movie, this story
itself exposes the underworld
baronial empire of the tOp Mafia
family in New York City
(1945-1955). The money comes
in from illiCit gambling. We're
cartied from New York to
Hollywood to Las
Vegas-witnessing strong-arm
and subterfuge tactic. at work,
the happy. gtlgariou.ne.s of
I tallan festival., sheee hate,
murder, e x e c u t f e n s ,'
love-making, famllt adoration.
The 'photogratlhy capture~ the
Paramount Picture's THE
GODFATHER, with 175
minutes viewing time, came into
Boise last' week with more
fanfare" nore news medium
coverage than the recent Chinese
atomic fallout. Why? Or shy
not? Let's take the film.
examine it closely and see if tnat
ballyhoo was deserved.
There is no denying it, THE
GODFATHER is a VIP-very
important picture~ Not bec~use
it reverses Branda s plunge IIIto
oblivion, not because it ex"oses
the underworld Mafia and Cosa
Nostra boogie-men, but because
the picture is a first rate
production.
Not to be ignored is its very
prescnce here, the fact it is
apro"os cinema, following by
only two weeks the New York
City premier. (Multiple 0l'enings
In 5 theatres of the Locw's
Manhattan chain.) When you
consider Bolsc's avid picture fans
have not found on local screens
1/3 of the prominent Academy
Award nominee piCtures vying
for recognition this month, Its
vert presence Is refreshing.
. THE GODFATHER wu
oripnally Marlo Puzo's third and
mo.t Important novel. Touted
period, yel il tries 100 hard to
create a dream llualitf assuming
the pre-1930's before film was
perfected.
Let's look al Marlon Brando,
who is Don Vito Corleone, The
Godfalher. In the late 40's,
Brando was the enfant terrible
on New York's Broadway stage
starring in the Tennessee
Williams classic. "A Streetcar
Named Desire". He moved 10
Hollywood to make the movie.
And with thlt\{elease of the film,
starring Vivian Leigh iii Blanche
Dubois, his career was launched.
lie won the Academy Award
two years later for "On The
Waterfront". Produetion
multi-conflicts during the
filming of "MUtiny on the
Bounty" which began in
November, 1960 lind took two
years 10 complete, undid his
previous successes in 'the
industry.
lIis career stagnant, Brando
went aftet. this role with pure
intention of I'url'0se-to get it.
While Paramount was ca.tlng for
the lead, Brando brought his
own cameramen and director to
hi. hilltop home on Mulholland
Drive (in Los Angele.) and shot
hi. own carefullf rehearsed
scenes. When the: Itudio was
presented with the "olidled
"roduct. casli.lg the Godfather
came to a half. Brando had his
part. lie "lays his role with
p r e c iaio n , restraint, and
complete credibility. Yet Brando
does not eclipse the other acton
by any means. Casting the ""~~
myriad of performers for this
film was sheer magic. They look
like they were created from the
pages with infinite detail.
Lutstanding .performances arc
rendered bt Jame's Caan plating
Soony, "lind AI Pacino In me role
of Mic hael. Sonny is, the
hot-head son who enjoys taking
matters into his own
hands-once too often. Michael
is the cop-killer," sent back to
S icily for. h,is safetY, then
returned to the U.S. to be
groomed for his father'.
empirical domain. lie emerge. as
the .trongest c1l1uacter of the
film.
The Godfather I. big, fe.tive
and gory. The joy of being
Italian and belonging to the
brotherhood come. acro •• 'the
screen. The Lasaille, the red
wine, the 1tallan' face., repartee •
In another language, gangland
execution.,. make the picture
seem uue documentadou;
,r$~>@#/.~=':-1arAiG£NIX
'; Iudp". U '00" to begin for ~ !!J
;;:;the awarding of the Leimer ~::
;;;Creative Writing Scholarship. ~CALENDAR . . .
;;::The scholarship, sponsored by ~~ To.m Boyd ~rt Show m College Union through April 28
::::the Boise Chapter, Idaho ~:: Fnday, April 7 .'
::::Writers' Guild, will pay full :;;;; 8,30 a.m .. School of Education CUrriculum and Supervision
::::uudent fees for the fall ::~Conf.,CUB, Big 4
tse:mester, 1972. ~: 12,30 p.m ..Valky~ies meeting,. CUB, B~~nock
:::: Entranu are asked to submit :::: 4 p.m. Certified Life Underwraters Trammg Program B21 5
:~:~n amply representative ~~ 7 p.m. Black Student Union meeting,CUB,Owyhee
'.' ;.:. 7 30 P m "TI Mag" "LA 106:~:sc:lection of their writing. in the :.;: ' .' . . re IClan. . .
::;:torm of poems, short stories, :::; BowhnPNauonal Collegiate Team Championship Tournament.
:~:ylays, portions of a novel, :~;~Cosmopohtan Lanes
::::euays. or any combination of ::::
::::thesc. :::: Saturday, April 8 . . .
:;~: The deadline for submitting :~:~ 8:30 a.m. Idaho Personnel CommiSSIOnTesung B210. B212. 215.
::::material has been extended to :;::216 .
:::Monday, April 10; anyone ;;;: 8,30 a.m. St~c~ural AnalysIS B204
:::;nterested in entering the :;;; 9 a.m. CPA Review B217 .
::;,competitiOll is urged to contact ~;: 9 a.m. Idaho Dept. of Insurance :resung B207.
rthe English Department ::~: N.oo~ Rehearsal for PercussIOn Ensemble Concert, Music
~::sc:cretarY,or Dr. Eunice Wallace. :::;Audltoraum .' .
::~.,\nthony Trusky, or Richard :;:; Noon BSC Faculty WIVesSprang Luncheon and Fashion Show,
~;~Lc:ahy of the English~!CUB B:aJlroom and ~anquet R?oms .
::::Department. as soon as possible.~: Nanon~ Collegiate Bowhng Team ChampIOn Tournamenu,
:;;:i'rc:liminary judging will be done /~::Cosmopohtan Lanes
:~:by members of the English ::?;
:;~D~artmenh the final decision ~\: Sun~y, April 9 . Team Championship
~:;willbe made by members of the ~:: NatJo~al C.olleglate Tournament,
::;:Idaho Writen' Guild. The ~;Cosmopohtan Lanesti:::':;:~»~:JIlIID sc~l.ftdule;:;:;::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;8::;;;~S;~"::S;~":;;::::::::;
~ .~ ~
::~ The College Union Program ~ MORNING LINE-UP
~:Board will have $73,843 to work ::.: 9.00 p.m. HATHAYOGA
:::With next year. Spending the :::: 9.30 Mon. French Chef
:;;better part of a two-hour :~~ Tues. Making Things Grow
;::meeting on CUPB prograPls, the ::;; Wed. Designing Women
~:ASBSC Senate approved the ~:: Thun. Self Defense: for Women
;~budgc:t Tuc:sday. $: Fri. Know Your Antiques
;:: • The mOlt ulked-about CUPB :?" 10,00 SESAME STREET
;::programs at the meeting were :;;: 11,00 ELECTRIC Company
;'::the classical conceru, the lecture ::;:
~~seriesand the art shows. A 1.000 :;;:
:hlc:r cent increase .in :~:~
::::approl.riations for thc classical :::;
~~;conceru I.rogram brougJlt ;:::
::;:IJrotfliU from some members of ~:~:
::::the finance Board and some :::: SUNDA Y
:;:;Senaton. flo. minority rel,ort b,· :::: 7.00 ZOOM
::=:theFinance Buard members said :::: 7:30 fRENCH CHEF
~:~:that tne increase: was uncalled :::: 8,00 FIRING L1NE-!.'The Meaning of China" China expert,
:~:(or because tne funds were ~:luthor and Harvard lecturer Ross Terrill
::;:poorIYhandled this year. :::: 9,00 MASTERPIECE TIlEATRE-"Elizabeth R"-"The
t The lecture series received :~:~nterprise of England"
::.:$10,000; Ole art shoWS I·rogram ::::
,~:;receivedSl,OOO.;~:: MONDAY
::~; In other action, th.e Senate :::; 7,00 THE MARK WATERS STORY-A dramatic poruayal of the
::::failed to override IlfCSldent Pat ::~angers of cigarette smoking.
;:::Ebrigllt's veto of the 1972 :::: 7,30 TtIlRTY MINUTES WITH-Former Senator -EUgenet~:~;~:.~:~ev:r:~~t:::!:~jj~:~~~:~l~···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~·:~·:·:·:·;·:·:·:·:.~;.;.;.:.;.;:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:~.;.;.;.:.:...:.:.,;.:.:..,,;..,;.;>:.;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::~~
~:~:hewanted $3.150 that had been ~~: :~
:~:~al'llrOllriated for Senators' and a ~~ ~~:
::::personnel officer's salaries :;:: A eM E ~:::
::::turned back into the budllet. :;:: ~~
\t:::::::::;;:;:;:;:.:.:::::::::::::::::::;::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;::~~~, COR K 501.-£-· I
:::: Apillications arc now::;: --- ::~
;~~1.avallablefor position~ in ASBSC ~~~ RAW H I'D E-BO 0 T5 ~
~;:govemment. Approxlmatc:ly 80 ~;: ~~
::~jobs will be open for next year :::: ::::
~j~induding administrative ,~~ ~
::::assistants, eommittc:e: chairmen, ~:: ~
l~l~andcommittc:e: members, i 1*
;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ .;:::
N ~ ::::
;:~ Discovery, a new free school ::~ $:
*~rogram recently established at ~j: ~
;~:USC, will 0l,en its summer ~ :§
'*~c:ssion during the firs~ weeks of ~ ~
:::Uune, Students are urged to :::: i
:~:iJarticipate by teaching and/or i ~
~:l:takinl classes, Also, volunteers ~. ~
:~:are needed to make phone calls .~ /' ' ~
~::and.help organize. Please leave ~ i
:::;your name and phone number at ~ i~::the ASBSC Qffleel(38H62~, ~:: i
~l~econ~.Door of college union) If ~ ...1-
~wou can help, ' ,.~, ·1
~I':::;'~::*::::~:::~~::::'~::::::::::::"~,"::*:'::::::;::::''':_~ ~.
For Sale I Ideal' home for a ~ ~
faculty member, 2 blocks from ~ ~
, campuI, Brlckt'3·lkd~ooml, 1v.. ~ ~
bathl. IIvlnl r\?Omwith f1rc:l'laCc:, '~ ~
dlnlnl .....room. ,'.double .•...prago. .~'~i
~~~~~~~~iI"ui;
::"'"1'1
EVENING LINE-UP
5:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
5,30 SESAME STREET
6,30 MISTER ROGERS' NEIGHBORHOOD
·:"'~~:~';;';~'::-;"'::'«=1oX~?;,:~':.;z@;':::-7b~~:'Ji::::::::::::::w/HW/$km?};w/;W;;;;////#/7;;nB
8 p.m. "The Fox" "The Box" sriack~· ." . . '. ".
8.15 p.m. Percussion Ensemble Concert, Music Auditorium
Tuesday, April 11
2:30 p.m. ASBSC Senate: metting
7: 30 p.m. "The True Story of the Civil War" and "Heritage in
Black" BI05 .
Monday, April 10
All Day, BSC Students for Muskie. Lobby
Thursday, April 13
BowlinglBYU Invitational. Provo, Utah
6.30-8.00 p.m. LAE Charter Banquet. Elmore & Camas
8.15 p.m. Laura Egbc:rtlJc:rry Lee: Recital, MDA III
Friday, April 14, 1972
BowlinglBYU Invitational, Provo, Utah
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Co. New South Wales School Dilt. Sidney. Australia;
Majors-English, Math, Science, Geography, Economies, Home Ec.,
Indu5uiaJ Aru, Music, Art; P05ition- Teaching .
S'aturday, April 15
BowlinglBYU Invitational, Provo, Utah
8:00-10.30 p.m. Stan Kenton Conc:e:rt, Ballroom
8:15 p.m. Madrigal Concert, Music Aud.
Last date: to submit final copy of thesis and projects/Grad. S-<:hool
8:00 MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL OF THE WEEK-"Bc:twc:e:n
Time and Timbuktu"-A space: fantaS)' by Kun Vonnc:gut, ~r.
9.30 BOOK BEAT-"Souls on Fire"·by Elie Wic:sc:I.
10.00 4l:ELL (KAID) -
TUESDAY
7.00 ARTISTS IN AMERICA-Howard Jones
.7:30 SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
8 :00 VIBRA TIONS-Avant-gan!e singer Cathy Berberian
9:00 OPEN TOPIC (KAID)-Productions from the studio of
KAID-TV10.00 BLACK JOURNAL-"Readin', 'Ritin', and 'Rithmetic,
Inc."
10:30 4TELL (KAID)
WEDNESDAY
7:00 LEGACY
7:30 SHOWCASE-(KAID) Set'ies produced in the
studio. Tonight's program is on Art.
8.00 FILM ODYSSEY-"Intimate Lightin" B & W
9:30 SOUL-~'Chester Himes"
10.30 4TELL (KAID)
KAID TV
THURSDAY
7.00 IDAHO WILDLIFE (KAID)
7:30 FORSYTE SAGA"
8.30 KNOW YOUR ANTIQUES
9:00 N~:r PLAYHOUSE BIOGRAPHY-;"Byron"
4TELL (KAID)
FRIDAY
7.00 ACROSS THE FENCE
7.30 ADVOCATES-"Should the Constitution be Amended to
Prohibit Bussing to Achieve Racial Balance?" .
8.30 HATHAYOGA
9.00 T .
9.00 BEST OF ETV-Replay of the outstanding educanonal
program of the wc:e:k.Programs selected arc: based on response: from
viewers.
4TELL (KAID)
,"•-It-'
Meet af ter A lumn i football
8, am. , Coo I 0 ff with a
co up I.' be. rs.
Thursday FRIDAY
Foosball
'Tournament
·.Il•.C>U .••.~.I•.••••••·.·.".·
:~I:~%Ji1~ffjl~~i
Report layl
effecll I. Q.
Joe D. Wr-dY.M.D .• a Field
Staff member for the
Rockefeller' Foundation. has
recently published a report.
•• Population, Pressure on
Families: Family Size and Child
Spacing," showing tnat as the
number of children within me
family unit increases. mere is a
corresponding increase in illness
of both children and parents.
less satisfactory growth and
intellectual development among
the children, and clear-cut
emotional and economic stress
on the whole family.
Dr. Wray has drawn on the
body of evidence from many
investigations into a variety of
problems. One study by Reed
and Reed (Minnesota) reveals
that between 1910 and 1960 the
mean I.Q. of chiidren from the
normal population was highest
in ·.he two-child family and
. decreased steadily after the
fourth child. Dingle's 1964
Cleveland study of families of all
social classes reveals a positive
correlation between family size
and various common illnesses.
For exam!,le. with respect to
infectious gastroenteritis. not
only does the total number of
Sympolium on
environment
pro"ction
Friday
A symposium on the
Economic Impact of
Environmental Protection will
be held on the Boise State
campus, Room LA-206, April
14, 1972 in conjunction with
the Idaho Academy of Sciences
meeting. Participants will be:
Wallace N. Cory of Boise
Cascade Corporation, Boise; Dr.
Cecil E. Johnson of Riverside
pty College and Dr. Robert W.
Zeller of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. The
moderator will be Dan Smede of
KTVB, Boise.
Cory, who works in
Environmental Protection for
Boise Cascade was named the
Ou tstanding Young -Engineer in
Idaho in 1972 by the Idaho
Society of' Professional
Engineers, will speak -- on
"Quality 'Environment and a
Viable Economy::
Dr. Johnson, a Professor of
Sociology at Riverside City
ColIeg'i, is the editor of
ECO-cRISIS and the. a.. thor of
many papers on the
environment. His talk is eiltitled
"'A Biologist Comments on the
Environment," .
, Dr. Zener, the director' for
district 10, U.S. Environmental
Prote~tion Agency in Seattle,
will talk on "Current and
Projected Trend.. in F~eral
-Environmental Program. and
Pollcic. Rellted to the, Cost of a
Cican Environment.:':'.
A, '. panel dlscuulon and
quesdon and' anlWer, period will
follow dte talk.. .
•IIZe of family
The Crises of
by Walter Christensen
(Editors Note: Predictions for
doomsday or an apocalypse can
be heard from all. sorts of
different people these
d ay s e-w it h more or less
credibility. There are, in any
case, those sober researchers in
environmental fields whose dire
judgements as to the future of
the planet cannot be taken
lightly. This article is thus the
first in a series which summarize
some significant views taken by
several eminent environ·
mentalists.)
A noted British ecologist. Dr.
Frank Fraser Darling, has
devoted a life-time to the study
of man's habitat. He has written
several volumes in this field, and
in ·a 1970 publication, entitled
"Wilderness and Plenty", Dr.
Darling declared that even
though man may effectively
reduce pollution and stabilize
the world's population, time. is
not on our side. especially ,-
because our technical -4Jrogress
has entered an exponential ra~
to keep up with the soaring
world-populace. Hc
says."Advanced technulugy
would ba"e been unlikely to
escalatc had there not been a
large population to absorb it,
and the world population wuuld
not be what it is had not
technulogy made it possibl~ Arc
we confronted. therefore, with
the revolting picture uf the twu
Guidelines
serpents ingesting each other
frum the tail end? The nearer
they come to what is presumed
to be desired success. the more
congested th~ 'picturc becomes.
What is goiJli to happen] We du
nut knew. The serpents must
either unsind vuluntarily. choke
explosively, ur wither gradually.
I believe we are in this cundition
of the serpents ....C1lOking seems
to me mure probable than
withering ...
Dr. Darling thus sees a kind
of viscious nemesis-relationship
b e t w ee n population and
technology; each grows as the
other grows and in response to
each other.
We have been accustomed-to
think that at Ie-oUtin our own
industrial world, population is
relatively stable. But even here.
Dr. Darling points out. we are
facing a paradox: nations seck to
industrialize to better economic
conditions for all. BUI few really
achieve the desired aim uf
e nh anced environment vincc
industrialiL3tion alw cau5Cll
luwc:red birthrate and increascd
life-'pan, thus gradually causing
a tightcning dcnsit)· of
population. This can alrc:ad)'
nuw be scc:n 10 opcratc: in the
hithertu self-regulawry flow ur
replacements bc:twc:cn
productivc age-groups. (Many
newly·minted graduates will find
this all too easy to admit!)
~arth'
Dr. Darlinll dtes the
oil-industry as II clear example of
the visdous technoloBical
exponential, Oil is connected
with automobil~makinll. To
build autos. rubber is one of the
raw materials required.
Kubber-growinJ ill tum has
despoilcd much tropieal
wilderness. This is one reason
why synthetic rubber was
introduced. Now, synthetic
rubber production again requires
the UK of petroleum. 10 that
still more oil must be produced.
Thus, in the long run artificial
resources do not stop the drain
on natural resources. And the
pop u Ia ticn meanwhile wan
along with the oil-c:xpansion,
creating in tum more demand
for oil. With larJer agreptes of
people come more cities, new
rollds, ad infinitum. And all the
while. this partieulu natura!
resource, oil, is defmitively
dwindling.
Ecolugist Darling sees some
small pouibilities for ending
such viscious cycles but is fearful
that time ha.s run out.
for
'"Senator Frank Church. Chairman of the Senator Interior Public
Lands Subcommittee, today issued the subcommittee's new set of
guidelines to regulate tile practice of c1earcutting on public lands:
At a press co,lference. Church said that tne subcommittee "nas
done what the Nixon Admlllistratio,l backed away from
doing-issued a defi.lite set of guidelines regulating tile l,ractice uf
c1earcutting in natio.lal forests,"
At the same time, Cnurcn reported, the subcommittee rcjected
legislative proposals to im!,ose a moratorium on c1earcutting,
pending completion of studies now underway. A moratorium, lie
said, "could not be justified on tile evidence amI would have a
drastic impact on the lumber industry tnroughout the West,"
Noting retl0rts that a Presidential order had been pre.,ared to
restrict c1earcutting, Churcn charged that me "White )Iouse
apl'arently backed away under pressure from lumber and housing
interests," ,
In tite face of Administration refusal to act, tne Idallo Senator
~aid his subcommittee decided to issue its oWlJ set of guidelines to
tale Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management. to regulate
c1earcutting in the future.
The subcommittee acted after holding extensive hearings on
dearl:utting-the practice of knocking down ever;' uee in the area
being logged; Many witnesses criticized the negligent and linsightly
use of c1eareutting, which sui.,s bare large; sections of forest land,
cau.ing soil erosion, stream' I'ollutioa and the destruction of wildlife
habitat. ..:
;.As atlproved by the subcommittee,"the guidelines provide I' ,
"I. Allowable harvest levels "
, a. Allowable harvest'on Federal forest lands should be reviewed
and adjusted periodically to assure that the lands on widen they are
b~ are ~vai)able ,and .uitable for timber production under these
guidelines. . .
b. Increases In allowable harvest. basedm....lagement practices .uch as
o
episodes per family increase, but
the number of illnesses per
person. per year increases as
well.
Dr. Wray ways that although
" .... the evidence regarding the
effects of birth interval (child
spacing) is less extensive, it is no
less disconcerting." Excessive
. crowding of children-too many
children too soon-seems to
produce the same effects quickly
that excessive numbersof
children will produce more
slowly in larger families.
Finally, the report shows that
mothers would like to control
their family size. W. Parker
MaudJin's surveys conducted all
over the world have repeatedly
shown that mothers with three
or four children want no more.
Dr. Wray concludes that.
"For everyone concerned about
the welfare of cnildren, the
message is de-dr: we must. at the
very least. make it possible for
parents who do want to control
their family size to do so. If
effective means are available,
dlere is reason to believe mat
many will use them-and be
batter parents as a
consequence,"
~Iear-cutting
im"rovemelll alld the like slllluid lie made only UI'OIl delllonsuatio~1
that such I,ractices j.lstif,. increased allowable harvests. anjl there IS
assurancc tnat' such pnrctiees 'are satisfl1ctorill funded for
continuation to coml,letion. '
If l'lanned illtensive measurcs Ilrc'1nade'luatcly funded aad thus
canllot be accomplished on sellcdule. allow\lble harvests should be
reduced accordingly. -H
"2. lIarvesting limitations .
C1earcutting should not be used lIS a elltting method on Federal
land areas where,
a, Soil, slo,'e or other watcrshed conditiollS arc fragile and subject
to major injury,
b. There is no assurance tn~t the area can be ade'luatcit restoekcd
within five years after harvest; .
c. Aesthetic values outwCign other considerations. .
d. The method is prcferrcd onl; because it will givc thc greatest
dollar return or the greatest unit uutjlU t.
"3. Clearcutting should be used onlt whcrel
a. It is determined to be silvieulturallf cSsential to aceomtllbh the
relevant fo~est managemcnt objcetives, - !
. b, The size of clearcut blocks, "atches or suil). arc kel)t at dIe
IlllOilllum necessary to accom.Jlish silvlculturlll and otller mlltlple·use
forcst management objectlvcs. •
c, A multidisci!,linary review has first been made of the potential
~nvironmr:ntw, biological, aesthetic, enginccring and economic
Impacts on each sale area. ' '
d. Clearcut blocks, lIatchl:. or strl ..s are, In all case., shlllled and
blended III much lIlIpossiblc with the natural terraln ••
-,--";r.-Timber .ale contracts
Federal. 'tlmlier sale contracts .hould contaln ,requirements to
as~ure that all po.slble measures are taken', to ••minimize' or Ilv()ld
adverse environmental !mj)actsof timber harve.tlna,·even I.f'such
measure. result In lower net return. to the Treasury."
Roving Reporter
,
QUESTION I How do you
feel about the recent ASBSC
elections?
Janie Rich, Sophomore,
Fashion Mach.
The best man a1wayl wins!
Who won??
Kathy Archabal, Sophomore,
History •
The recent ASBSe dections
seemed to me to be more or less
a guessing game. Everyone
willingl)' promised changes, but
no one really knows if they'd
live ut' to their word. I guess the
only way to tell about the new
officers . is to give them their
chang:.
Gary Davis, Junior, ACC'L
I was vay disaiJpoinud in the
overa1l turnout of voters. With
the enrollment of BSe of nearly
10,000 ~d only 10 per cent of
them turned out to vote, to me
this shows that we don't really
care who we elect to guide us.
, .~
Larry Gardner, Junior, Ed.
Results seem to show JUIt
how much real interest il taken
in student elections. People vote
without really knowing the
.Ileople they vole for.
Stanley J. Voung,- Senior,
Psychology
There w e r e several
discrepancies but I feel these
were the fault of the current
student administration-and
particularly the Student Board
of Elections which failed to
properly notify people of 'the
elections. .
Kathleen O'Brien, Senior,
English
I didn't know who was
running, I didn't vote. Student
government seems an exercise in
futility. What you do doesn't
really matter as the university
system is a rip-off by imperialist
forces and their capi talistic
running dogs. .Thank you.-
...
, .
Don "Deten, Sophomore, \. Anne G, Grenke, Sophomore,
History Education i '
The elections sccm to be a I'm lOing'to be a poUtiaan,
mockery of their' purpose. and expound only on the subject
Electing the candidates we did, of the voten, or, should '. ,ay the
as the ASH presIdent is supposed lack of voten, Now is not the
to be a araduatlnl senior this ~e.to become concernl:diabOU(
year. is the crowninl blow •• also the ASBSC. elections. Students,
question the, fundinj pf thewherewcreyouthe28tit and<
cam~1" proCtedures due to 2~th.Th.t'swhenyourstudent'"
.om;:~Y expensive radio , ,Iov~rllln~ntc;,n~.e~ed.y~uri:
"+""~;"''''j:!,~;lii'iE,~~~j,l,';~;~'','Wf,~~\"",.~~,."".t,•••••".:f~~!+"~'\i~~;:;~~~~H:~~M~'1"J~;\.i~;!~'{;~~~,;:~ii~ji~i'·····
Jim Clayton, Junior, Art
It seemed to be about par for
the COline, hardly anyonj: voted.
Those' people' that did' vote
should be commended for their
unselfish actions,
"1.'-
Let us'
MGByou.
Take an MGB lor a test-drive.
The more you like driving,
the more you'll like it.
ROTA l IMPORTS
ports Car Cen,te
16th & Grove
345 -1001
i :
,"."--
SIAAll OR
LARGe •.•
ANY me
IF YOU'RE THINKING
OF BUYiNG A DIAMOND
THINK Of ..•
, MOLENAAR'S
Teke One Year
To Pay
'!rI1umoM'tJeWekrs
2 locations
5140 Franklin
1207 Broadwa Y
1St BEER 1St
A II day Wedne sday
April 12
GRAND OPEN ING
CAPITOL BILLIARDS
'Cue • H' • Brew'
Pool & Foosball
'Snooker, Billi.ar ds
417 S. Capitol
TIRE COR RAL,JN(~
5606 FAIRVIEW AVE PHONE 345-5855
Yo ur activity card
may be used as
identification
Bank Americard and
Master Ch arge are
acce phd. T , r - ,
can II, arranged
If ,I. I'd tires ?
Off er good for
fa cui I, and
,'ud,n', on I,.
WHOl ESALE fr am
the TIRE CORRAL
5606 FAIRVIEW a
factory outlet for
major tire
m... ufoclu .....
~ ...._ ......._~ ....---.,. .. _."m.....,..--.--w;,---------_._- .
• FamilySpecia/: •I IInday. Tuesday. & We'nesday I
I Taus - 4/S1.I0 I
I ', ~
I I
~ ,
~ I
l ~1- 1323 BROADWAY ;
, BOISE,IDAHO ,.._-------_ ....~------..,.---~.
If you are from anyone of
87 communities in the Intermountain Area
YOU HAVE A
HtmE '[OWN BANK
HERE IN BOISE
...First Security Bank
This school year, especially, you are invited to
bank with good friends with a familiar name
We not only welcome student accounts, but we go
out of our way to help With all, financial problems
.\~':.'
-' "._ , -.==i~=.:
-. ·'r';l:J<·""·
::;,::-. ~"'::':.~-.......... :..::.:':".-".-.- ...,.._.-;'."' ....._.-
1lI ...... -.
":.-.:1. ::"'~"'" .!......,.....
•u_~,·, --.
In Boise
enlOy the
advantages 01
• Complete banking service
• Plenty 01 parking space
• Convenient hours
9:30 d.m. to 5 p.m.
and ·tII 6 p.m. Fridays
• 4 Auto Banks to serve you
9th & Bannock '
421 North Orchard
16th at State
• 3301 Chlnden Blvd.
• Free or validated parking
9th & Idaho .;'
Vista Village
First Security Bank
Member flnt !!Kurtty CorJlOfltlon Syltem of Bankl
R~SOURCES OVER ONI! BILLION DOLLARS... __ .._H __ ... ~_.~\IlllO===~---=::..--:::..~..;,:------
•
f
One World
Tradition1l11y. Ii missiolllll)'
le~'es the comforu of Wenenl
. ilitlltWtl (II bring the good
news of his faith to tne heathen
in tne jungln of Africa or tbe
rice vaddin of JaVan.
Tr"dilionll1 images, however, uc
not easily aVl'lied to 25-ye&ro()ld
Sar" Mazumdar. a youilg
miniono&rY "Vioneer" for the
International Unification
ChurI:h. Mazumdar arrived in
Boise rois week, drrying her
murch's ecumenical meuaae for
Idaho,
As ldano revrnenrative for
the Korean-bued religious
mo,'ement, Muumdar, along
wiUl 8J otner American men
~Ili women has Vledged nendf
to three year's work, at a
iubsistence Wary, to Vreacning,
le.r.cning, and wit.leuing her
LaiU1, A former native of
Monlana, she left her two-year
residence in Washington, D. C.
10 iettJe here. The entire
n;&tionili revival crfort, caLled
"One World Cruudc," il an
;&lIellllllto "awaken thil country
10 Olristian idcilil, and we
Crusade •In
(
Bo'ise
threat of Communism."
Muumdar will be delivering
lecturn on dIne .Uld othersubjecu. ..--.- ....-. - --.
The U,S. headquarters of the
Unification Church is in
Washinpn. D,C. It was founded •
in 1954 when a Christian leader
named Sun Myung Moon began
a movement in SoUth Korea for
tne "unifi,:&tion of all rdigious.
scientific. and cuhural IIphern.
and the ntablishment of roe
long-awaited Kingdom of
Heaven on Earrn.'·
The Unification Olurch was
founded in Korea in 1954 by
Moon, Bdieving the fami,ly
unit is me kef to the
ntablisnment of world peace.
Moon IIIlOWil roe wat to
realize: a true family under God.
Tne movement attraeu JKor'le
who are wiUing to serve
ucriJicially for world
unification. 85 such youth
accomVUlied Mr. Moon as he
IlVU" in 7 U.S. citiel. They left
job, home and family to receive:
training and are now prepared, to
continoe their work in rnpectlve
starn. There are already
established Unification Church
cen~ in 10 major U.S. cities.
with headquarters in
Wuhington. D.C.
An outgrowth of the "Day of.
HOJK" tour is the "One World
Cruudc:" travel teams. They are
eager to reach Christianl of all
dcnominatioOll' iKOplc of all
walks of life. Visiting variOUI
communities they spend an'
active week conuetinJ' people
and organizing community'
activity. Their aim is to mobiliu
t'ment day Christians into a
united body. to restore tile
Amaican l'ionecr Sl'int. In this
way, they believe, the criIa we
are facing can be meL AI
Abranam Lincoln once said,
, "United we irand. divided we
faLl!"
The "One World Crusade"
will arrive in Boise Avril 6. Tne
week'il program includes a
Teaching Marathon. Free
concert and Conversation,
Entertainment &lId Snaring
Night, Mcetinp in loeal churches
with fcatured Boise IIvcaUn.
and daily R.a1lin for God.
Kalb lectures at Bse
to recognize China'il place in
A5ia.
fKalb described China as
"Spartan, aUlltere, pourl but
t'roud. If you have a t'icture of a
country that il terribly
powerful. ,"ou are right. " he
!laid. "If you have a t'icture of a
I'wt'le extremely regimented,
you arc right." Whatever ol'inion
one may ha\'e on Chairman Mao,
he added, one mU5t admit that
thill (The communillt movement
in China) "is a great anempt to
change man."
All to the mathematics uf the
revolution, "the who won and
who lost," Kalb !laid the feding
among reporcen in the Nixon
entourage was that the JKasanu
won and the intelle:ctualll 105t.
"We came, we IIllW," Kalb
concluded. "We:'11leave it to the
hiuorians to de:cide:whe:ther we
., conquered or not."
Kalb ended his sll«cn with a
slide show and a reception.
The: prnent euphoria over the
rfrecu of the: Nillon China trip i5
dangerou. and crude. !laid CBS
newsman Bcmard Kalb Friday.
Kalb, noted Vietnam
corrnjlondent and Far East
expert, svoke before Ul audic:ntt
or about ISO in a
CUPB-Iflonsored Ie:cture:.
The pre-July IS (the date: un
which Nixon announced hi. tril')
picture of China, Kalb uid, was
\'ery crude, and very
anti-Chincse:. "Nuw the
pe:ndulum ill swinging the other
way," he:uid. "Thill may lead tu
not al'preciaring the real China
or China'i demam!l whe:n we
come: to the bargaining table."
Kalb warned thlt no swift
rnulu should be exprcted from
the China visit, The Chinese
invited Nixon becaullC the)' fear
Russia, he uid, the Americans
went be:caullCthey IIllW the need
..
Applications open·
The Dean of Men II prelently
acceplln. apjJllcadonl for the
pOlltion of Student Alilirant to
the Dean of Men, At>pllcantl
mUlt have nnt semCiter senior"
clan ltandtn. or a second
• temCiter Junior c.... ltandln ••
with . bener than • 2.50
cumul.dve G.P.A.
to ...pl,. pIck up'"
..,pUcadonform 10 the Dean of
Men',. Offlc., A'1l4,' All
appllcadol\l mUlt be Inby A.-rn
14,1912.
Thl," I ....ettMMIdon· for
.approltlilatelr.1ttU month '.
llCflod. TIle Student Assistant
.normally scheduln a minimum
of twent)' houn a week and
works with varioul fraternity.
mldenct hall and other Itudent .
l-'ro.raml. orpnlut!onl and
,overnmentl. He ..... tI In •
conduetln. ..It InterViews.
r .. earchl lurve)'~ Judicial
Inv.. tlptlonl.ltudent ellllbWty.
ancl dtIIechcdllle mOl•
Thl, II an .xceUtnt
opportunlt,< for. ,omtontIn...... 10 penonnel w. ork,.
c.chInI .••or ..amlnll1rldon to
.'Iarl\Wh~YCMI .... n•
DR. C. WALLACE GOULD, Associate Professor of History and
Political Science. was presented the Student National Edu~tion
Association Outstanding Teacher Award Tuesday noon an the
Snackbar.
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LIKE TO READ
3 TO 1 0
TIMES FASTER
Evelyn Wood
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Finding 0111 about the
precious diamond you wish 10
purchase i, n, simple 'I'
1-2-3. And you don't even
need your own l(Juf'r 10 do ill
Choose II jeweler YOIl
tan trust - one recommended
_ _"y ..UI1_.9rl!ani1.l\llll.lI.~lll:h_
a' the American Gem
Society -lind then rely on
hi, hlllh 'lllndnrd, or'elhlc,
and trained gemologicul
background 10 carerlllly and
Irulhrlllly IIdvi,e you,
You will find such auentlon
In our store, Do come in
soon nnd let II,
show yOIl ollr fine diamond".
MrMBERAMERICANOEM 80CIETV@
~~.9· .J~~U •• ·
Den...........
Boise judo.team cops
first piace in tourne,
Boi5C Stall: emerged as team
champion for the Iourth
consecutive year in the
Northwest Collegiate Judo
championships held March 2S in
Billings, Monllll\a, hosted by'
Ea_tern Montana State College.
Boise State walked away widl
the lotal team points tide ahead
of runner-up Washing[On State
and host Eauern Montana, as
well as four of the six individual
weight class tides.
John Gregory, 139 lbs., Mike
Koto, 165 lbs., Wayne Hamilton,
176 lbs., and Ken Wiscombe,
unlimiled, all WOII Iides.
Gregory also finished second
in the Grand Championdlip by
defcating the 154 lb. lind 165 lb.
winners. He lou [0 Joe Carlson,
2115 lbs, from Washington State
Uni"enit)', who son the upper
division wdght class matdl orrs.
The tournament was marked
by a major upset when Boise
Siolle's Wa)'ne Hamilton. a White
Belt, defeated the defending
IJI.u:k tkh champion, Bernard
Hamilton, at 176 lbs, from the
College of Idaho.
Also at the chaIDl)iondlips
were, second degree Black Iklt
FRANICLYSPEAKING
instructor, John Lyons and
Chuck Hawkins, 2S0 Ibs., who
suffered a f~rfeit due to injury.
All four judoins who won
tides qualified for die elevendl
annual Collegiate Nationals
honed by Mi5SUuri Wenern
State College at Saint Joseph
Missouri, Of the four Gregory
and Koto will attend.
Other BOise State judoists
who did- not, travel to Billings
attended the Emmett Judo
tournament with Shay Pila
capturing first place: in the senior
Wbite Belts. Brown Belts Rocky
Lima and uylen Ronhert have
also consistendy brought home
fim place: finishes along with
White Belts Les Kelley, Ben
Shelton. HawkilU pd Vic
Cortez.
According to Gregory. "With
so much talent available and 10
much coming up, future
tournaments can be looked
forward to with success. The
Boise State Judo team wishes to
express thanks to Black Belt
instructor John LyolU for
making . participation in the
tO~manlents possible."
Bois. Stat.cha.pions from I.ft to right art K.n
wisco.b·" John Gr.,ory, Milt.Koto and Wayne H".ilton
B•• co Ihinelads to vie in·lle
Invitational,lace five s-chools
Boise State trackmen won't
be too far from borne tnis
Saturda,. when tney journey to
Nam,Ja for the Nonnwest
NaZOlrene In vi tational. Tne
Bro.lcos will be I'robabl,. facing
College of ldano, College of
SOutJler,l Idano, Ricks, Eastern
Orego.I, Whitman and nost NNC,
and Coach Ray lewis's -crew
could find themse:lves in me
favorite' role this weekend if
ule,. continue to juogress as
much as they have i.n the "ast
two weeks.
Lewis hopes to fill some
serious holes in the Bronco
lineup. especially in du: weight
evenlS and in the sprinlS. Tile
BSC mentor also has some other
changes in mind for me coming
mect. According 10 Lewis, "We
arc: goiilg to shume Ulings
around a little bit U1is week in
our ru.ming events." Tne rauks
havc been somewhat mil1lled b,.
injuries. and IJICSC'Jlave hurt the
overall depth of the team. So far
Steve Kraal, t1arr)' Ode,'. and
Ron Davis ha\'e I'ulled ul' lame.
But Lewis is not witJlout his
stars, and one of Ole most
"leasing surl'rises of tne season
has been Baker fresnmlltl Mike
Hennett. T,Ie Iatlk,. s!,eedster has
dominated the hurdles and high
jum!, this year, and according to
Lewis, the ani,. !,roblem is
findhlg enough evenu for him.
Gerald Hell has been his usual
self. placing in his s!,ecialties in
ever,. meet. But Ole backbo'le of
tne squad has been dIe distance
crew. and it has been toeir
consistant !,oinu tJlat have
counted for most of toe Bronco
scoring.
In BSCs first dual contest of
the season IJle Broncos again
featured some stellar
I'edormances but were
overwhelmed by de!'th as the
Chico State WildcalS· took a
96-55 decision.
It was ule Bron~os' first meet
of the year in good weather, and
man,. of the times iml'roved
over past I'erformances. In all.
five school records were
snattered. Mike Bennett set a
new 440 hurdle mark, and
earlier in Ole da,. ne- ti~ anomer
school record in Ole high jum ....
Bennett picked up lltlOU1erfirst
in the high nurdles. In Ole·-r.lree .
mile Jim Coker set a new BSC
record but finisned se:cond in tJIC:
event.
Stead,. Gerald Hell was good
for his usual ,.,oints witJI
victories in dIe long and uil'le
juml's. The latter leal' was a new
solool record. Ron Sua.ld took
second in the steel'ledl&SC Lld
set ,.et anouler Boise State mark
in the !'roeess. Rounding out nle
recordbreaking l'erformances
was Brad Weidenbach in the I'0le
vault.
The disllll\ces were again a'
steady point producer with Herb
Glassen and Bob Walker running
two-torc:e in toe mile. and Jim
Berwald and Alex U1aszonek
!,Iacing the same in dIe' half.
Rollie Woolsey nipl'ed off a
second in the 220 dash, Charles
Varner took second in toe high
hurdles and George CaslJnova
was U1ird in tile intermediates.
Boise biggers 10 lingle w ilh hoilSU
sluggers April 7 Ind 8
Pinman I~' hold.lourney
Boise:.. State College baggers
will be tangling Idallo State
University here on. April 7 at
3:30 p.m. On April 8 the Boise
squad will· again pia)' ISU, this
time at 1:30 p.m.
Northwest Nazarene College:
got the drop on Boise's
diamondmen 9-6 on Wednesday.
"..This loss lowered Boise farther
into the cellar with a 2-14
record.
NNC led from dIe start and
made the most of ever)' iniUng,
hitting two runs per inning
through the third and sixth.
Boise rallied in the seventh with
a marker and Greg Frederick
Two iudo ills' 0 t h roug h t h. d ri lis s~r I•• :11.11
In spring football scrimage
action, Boise State Alumni
gridders will go against the
regular Bronco team this
Saturday at 2 p.m.
,Last Saturday during a
Bronco intradub serimmage,
quarterback Art Berry led, his
white squad to. a '41-40 victory
over the blue team. .
Berry connected on five
touchdown passes, with the last
one going to Cary Hoshaw who
did the honon. -
Halftime saW tile wnites with
a 20-6 lead. The first Annual National
Collegiate Team Championship
Bronco cowboys
vie In rodeo
Boise State College 'Rodeo whistle to keep· his lead in.· the
Club wUI,. be holding their regional bareback bronc. riding.
Annual Intercollegiate Rodeo at' i ~ .'
Simnlo.t Stad. ium in C. a1dweU,' Jamct Sims, who sill 7th iii both
r the laddie. bronc and
Idaho, on April 21st and Und, bulldogaln., along. witll,BUI
APpro~l.m.atel.y 16.COU.cgcs. from KnOlt, anou~tandingbul,ridCr,
Idaho ... and .• UtahwW be will be working for poilUs. to
pardclpadna In.· the ."two . Clay . enter 'the' national contest in.
Ihow,'< ';. .....•.. iC/' ,,"80IIe,.ta.IKfIlt.;ilcnn ...;.~une at 8oIcm~, M!Jntua, , .
wlU.•;.be·<IP.~.'··.··~kC.bfOnc?iCO,i' .:.... t".MCOftd:Ci.b
belted a homer 'with Tom
Aipt'erpach on base to tall)' two
more in the eighth, but could
not catch the NNC crew.
In earlier diamond action,
Boise: State Finished the CoUege:
Classis with a 1-4 mark on ~ri1
1. The Broncos managed one 9-3 .
win O~Clthe College: of Idaho.
In other college: classic games
the College of Southern Idaho
defeated Boise 10-2 and an 8-1
victor~ was had by the
University of Idaho over the
broncs. .
will be held April 7-8-9,1972 at
Cosmo~lltaR Lanes. Action will
get under way thunda,. evening
at a welcome and· orientation
meeting. Bowling will' begin
Friday, April 7 at 9 a.m. and .
continue until noon Sunday.
The following .teaml will. 'be
competing for . the National
honor,. State University of New
York at Farmingdale,' N,Y.,
Northern lllinois"ColorAdo
State, • Idaho State, sanPicgo
,Mcu, Oklail0maState,Weatem ..'
Mi.chllan,_.San. JOIC·':~tate,,·.
•.•.•UnlVcnlty./ •.c)fi\Va,~lUnit'>lt;Y.
. Clarion StiitC~FonH~ICaiiSU"
state:' . . IIC StatCi";'}',}~(:;fi
" .~
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WHICH-Wll-L' II BE?
1. . ~._ .. -----.--~Qu--QnJJlj1/J1)e.-sDmuchtime to study--
How much can you accomplish?
,....., ....~.--
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READING DYNAMICS
GRADUATESAVERAGE READERS
• Read an average of 1500 wpm
'. Reduce study time by 50%
• Read 2 or 3 books in an evening
,
• Read 300 words per minute
• Need all their study time
• Read part of a book a day,
• Lower comprehension at low rates
• Have little time to read more
than the basic amount required
• Read technical material slowly
• High comprehension at rapid rates
I
" ,',*;~.Can read much related material on a
:~>~.t'topic to gain greater insight
,,(\~'J:, , ' '
~ce technical reading time by 67%
.t •
• Take many hours to read a novel • Read a novel in one hour
• Have difficulty remembering
what they read very long
, • Don't have time to cover ~
great quantity of material
• Remember what they read days and
4 weeks later
• Can cover a large volume of material giving
them greater exposure and depth
CAN YOU COMPETEWITH A READING DYNAMICS GRADUATE?
Can you read 6 text books in one week? -,
In,just eight ueeks YOU too could be a READING DYJ:VAMICS
, '
graduate studying With, these many advantages. "
TAKE THE (OURSE NOW • GET THE"SKILLS RIGHT'AWAYI'
SEE A FREE'DEMONSTRATION
APRI,L 6 BOISE YMCA 12:00 6:30 8:00
APRIL 7 BOIS E Y'MCA 12:'00 6:30 8':00
APRIL.S'BOISE YMCA 11:00
a..
. m," KNOWLEDGE,. THROUGH
-, READING
Evelyn Wood
-RE.alll'> DYN.MICS: ' I ~i=ORMATION : CaIlT.11 f ",. 311·1421'• ., . '. ,,' c- .. . '. ,
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